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Finest Contagious and Infectious Hospitals in West
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King Edwatd and King George hospitals, situated in the midst of spacious grounds on the Red river in St. Vital, have earned for themselves reputations second to none on. the continent in their handling of infectious and contagious diseases.

Battling Dread Infection By Frank Walker

King Edward Memorial and King George. Hospitals' Have
Brought Commiuiicable D<

Grounds and Norses' Quarters Are Admired

PUBLICLY owned and operated |pacity was 32 beds. But the frame
and built for the protection of building was inadequate and so an
the city against infectious dis-

nases, Winnipeg's two municipal
hospitals, the King Edward Memor-
ial and the King George, are among
the finest of their type in western

improved structure,
known as the King

later to be
Edward Me-

morial hospital, was begun and of-
ficially opened by the Duke of Con-
naught in July, 1912. At the same

Canada. For over a quarter of a | time he laid the foundation stone
century, 1hey have been the focal jfor what is now the King George
point in the constant battle against | hospital for infectious diseases.
epidemics.

So successful has been the war
waged by these two joint institut-
tions that Winnipeg's death rate
from communicable disease has
dropped from a high of 3.72 per
cent in 1916 to a low of .63 in 1933. nex> jn

A virulent outbreak of scarlet j me

fever in 1911 first headed Winnipeg |
into the hospital business. Acting
on the recommendation of a com-
mittee of inquiry, the city purchas-
e d " - - - - - -
Its

When the King George was com-
pleted in February, 1914, the total
capacity of the two institutions was
300 beds. This was later raised to
330, with the construction of a
separate building, the smallpox an-

the Beath Maternity hospital.
85 beds were used exclusively

for the care and treatment of scar-
let fever.

Temporary Building "'*
In the same year a temporary

building to house tubercular pati-
ents was erected in Riverview. The
cost was approximately $60,000. Ca-
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1921. That year a" nurses'
a capacity of 137 beds,

Kccles street,
and the Red

river, the hospitals represent an
investment of over $1,500,000 in land
and buildings. The annual operating
costs average $300,000. They possess
an out-patients' department, X-ray
and all the other necessary equip-
ment, as well as two respirators, one
the gift of the Winnipeg Kiwanis
club last September.

Iron Lun?
The first of these, the Drinker

respirator, has centred greater pub-
lic notice uoon the nospitals than
all the 26 years of successful steady
work put together. It .was in. this
machine, commonly known as the

[iron lung, that Inez Woollam was
placed when she was struck down

! with infantile paralysis in Septem-
ber, 1936. Though apparently at
death's door, the machine and skill-
ed attention by the hospital authori-
ties pulled her back to life, so that
today she uses it only for sleeping.

Some 48,000 patients have been
cared for in the two hospitals. dur-
ing the past 26 years. They have

received 1,952,852 days of treat-largest containing but six cots. All
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Bordered as the buildings are
on two sides by the Red river
and standing in 25 acres . of land,
they possess the most beautiful
grounds of any Winnipeg hospital.
Brilliant flower beds, shady, trees
and extensive lawns, upon which
some 5,000,000 gallons- of river
water are poured every summer,
greet the visitor. Greenhouses
filled with plants keep hospital
wards. well supplied with flowers.

Training in the treatment of in-
fectious diseases has always been
provided. More than .14 schools of
nursing are affiliated with the two
hospitals and during the past 26
years approximately 2,500 .have
received instruction in them. The
average number of nurses a year

is 70, though this, .of course, varies
considerably.

Quarters for all the hospital
female help are in the magnifi-
cent nurses' home, generally recog-
nized as one of the finest pos-
sessed by any institution in .the
Dominion. Every nurse has her
own private room, while maids
and other female help share a
double one. Balconies lead off
from all rooms so that during the
hot summer months everybody can
sleep -out in the open. THere is a
large reception room where all
ceremonies are held and also for
recreation, two tennis courts.

As part of their course in medi-
cine, medical students from the Uni-

rsity of Manitoba attend

ROM a humble dwelling house
On Pritchard avenue, where
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half a dozen cases were treated
daily, to a fully equipped modern
clinic set in lawns sloping gently to
he riverbank and treating 3,250
•ases annually in 1937 is the story of
he rise of Mount Carmel clinic on
ielkirk avenue east.
Moved by compassionate grounds,

ome 50 men and women, prominen
in Winnipeg's Jewish communitj
landed themselves together for th
iurpose of doing something to ai
he sickness of the poor.
After a period of discussions, or

ganization and much preliminarj
work, the half-hundred made for
mal application and received from
the provincial government an ac
of incorporation. The act, assentei
to April 23, 1926, notes that the 5i
had banded themselves together fo:
the purpose of establishing a clinii
which should aid the sick and dis
eased, 'alleviate the sufferings of th<
afflicted and provide medical, surgi
cal and hospital aid and assistance
to persons suffering from sickness
and disease.

Dr. B. J. Ginsberg was the firs
president, remaining in office unti
1930. He was again president in 1931
and 1937. The present president is
Peretz Baker.

Originally the clinic was governed
by a board of directors consisting
of two delegates each from a num-
ber of interested organizations of
the Jewish community, but in later
years this was changed to a board
of directors elected from the mem-
bership at large.

Although the clinic was founded
by Jewish citizens and control re-
mains in the hands of the Jewish
faith, the clinic is a strictly non-
sectarian, non-religious organization
when it deals with ailing patients.
This is evidenced by a scrutiny of
the record of religions of patients
presenting themselves for treatment
at the clinic.

This list, as in 1936, consists of
Confucians, Rationalists, Bible Stu-
dents. Baptists, Presbyterians, Lu-

*i*«-i &AIO, iiMSLiueuj::, vji ft.'t^ umuniSlS,
unspecified Protestants, Roman
Catholics and Hebrews.

That the clinic gives service to
more Hebrews than any other faith
is largely explained by its geo-
graphical position in the heart of the
Jewish settlement.

To it's patients the clinic offers
service in four principal depart-
ments, medical, surgical, ear, eye,
nose and throat, and dental, and in
an average year some 600 cases are
handled by each department except
the surgical, which averages in the
neighborhood of 150. Of this num-
ber, the removal of diseased tonsils
and adenoids constitutes the largest
number. .

Pausing to survey the first 10
years of the clinic's existence, the
report of the clinic for 1936 arrives
at the conclusion that Mount Carmel

Clinic. is lUling a real need in minis-
tering to the indigent and poor, and
gives a medical service on a par
with other medical centres.

Although its sphere is limited it
has accomplished a creditable
amount of beneficial work which
has effected a great saving to the
public through its ability to render
service at a low cost.

On the honorary medical, staff of
the clinic are Dr, C. J^Bermack, Dr.
N. Book, Dr. B. J. Ginsberg, Dr. S.
S. Green, Dr. A. Guttman, Dr C. S.
Hershfield, Dr. H. H. Hershfield,
Dr. L. Hershfield, Dr. A. Hollen-
berg, Dr. C. HcUenberg, Dr. J.
Hollenberg, Dr. M. S. Hollenberg,
Dr. S. Jauvoish, Dr. S. S. Margolese,
Dr. A. S. Kobrinsky, Dr. O. Mar-
golese, Dr. I. Perlman, Dr. S. S.
Peikoff, Dr. M. Rady, Dr. S.. Rodin,
Dr. I. M. Shankman, Dr. A. L.
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Work of Dr. Alexander
Particularly prominent in the

development of these two civic
institutions was Dr. A. B. Alexan-
der, who died soon after his re-
tirement on May 15, last year. He
had been medical superintendent at
the hospitals since they opened and
he is credited with much of the

by Dr. Dougald Mclntyr.
joined the staff in 1917
sible for the general
is George Stoker, who „„„„
the laying of the foundations
has been the guardian of
and like matters ever
Paul Bardal heads the^ —u tuc £lQS|wM

commission of three aldennenV
two citizen members.

A provincial grant of 50 cents
day per patient is paid to
but apart from >this
borne the full cost of
The price in money has
but -the value of benefits
ferred has been inestiraaMt -
demies in the city .are few «
days and the main reason for to
situation can be found by tib.
the Morley avenue bus to the£J
Edward Memorial hospital

Greenberg, Dr.
. K. I. Levinson,
r. S. D. Posner, Dr. J. M.
J. Rosove, Dr, G. E.

._ . >r. L. Stern, Dr. E. Shap-
Dr. H. Towe, Dr. I. Wolch, Dr.
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St. Roch's Hospital
Aids in Checking
Spread of Epidemic

CONTAGIOUS a n d infectious
diseases are among the wors
scourges crowded commun-

ties have to bear. There is the
•ver present danger of them
preading like fire through a popu-
ation. Isolation is the best pre-

vention of such an occurrence and
mong the institutions in Greater

Winnipeg devoted to this end is St.
Roch's hospital
venue.

situated on T-ache

Though .a direct offspring of St.
:oniface hospital, St. Roch's is and

has been for many years an en-
irely separate institution. A close
onnection between the two is
naintained, however, as they stand
ut a few yards apart, overlooking

Red river and are run by the
Greyaiae Catholic order— the

Nuns of Montreal.
St. Roch's had its beginning in

he isolation wards of its parent
nstitution. By 1899, however cases

of infectious and similar diseases
were becoming so numerous that
the need for special accommodation
was absolutely necessary. So, in
that year, a separate bunding was
erected.

Little remains of that original
structure today for the hospital was
continually being enlarged and ex-

tended until in 1907, it was finally
amost entirely rebuilt,

its appearance has
External-
remained

yearmuch the same since that
though internally alterations have
taken place as the need or desire
for them arose.

Fully Equipped
Close as it is to St. Boniface, . - — ~- — «.« »ji,. Donuace

hospital, St. Roch's is full equipped
for its status of an isolation hos-
ont j a normal capacity of
90 beds, which can be extended in
times of stress to 100. It is divided
for medical purposes into three
flats, two being devoted to infec-
tious diseases and one to commun-
icable or contagious sicknesses

Including under its sphere, as it
does such diseases as chicken pox,
diphtheria, erysipelas, meas le s
mumps, scarlet fever, skin troubles'
whooping cough and others, there
is, naturally, a great call upon its
accommodation. Cases of tuber-
culosis are also kept there tempor-
arily until such time as they can be
moved out to the sanatorium in St
Vital.

During the past few years the
average number of patients has run
from 60 and 80 during the busy

the summer months, which are
usually comparatively free from
that type of sickness, the average
has been between 45 and 55. A
significant and interesting .feature
of the last year or so, however, is
that the normal during the winter
months has dropped to the summer
average. Epidemics have been
comparatively rare, with the in-
creasing use of serums a likely
reason for their scarcity.

Young and Old Treated
Young and old arc among the

patients at the hospital. In its
wards are aged men and women
and also tiny, new born babes
Contagious diseases are no respect-
ers of persons. And though usually
associated with children, they
strike all ages with singular lack
of respect for grey hairs. At some
penods a large percentage of the
patients may be young people,' at
others it tends towards adults

Great care must, of course, be
taken m such a hospital to prevent
the spread of disease and in St
Hoch's the wards, are so arranged
that any number of different con-
tagious diseases may be cared for
without the danger of cross infec-
tion.

season of the year, whi is be-J — ••"• i »»iiii-u is Ut:~
ween October and April. During

jf the administration side
of the hospital is the Superior, Rev
Sister St Benjamin. There is an
appointed staff of eight doctors of
whom the chairman is Dr J 'M
Crawford and the secretary Dr j'
C. Hossack. The'other physicians
<xre specialists in different types of
xeatment and disease. One in-
terne is on duty at all times.

The nursing staff consists of 10
student nurses from the St. Boni-
face hospital school of nursing who

spend two months each at St.
Roch's, three graduates and four
practical nurses. There are also 15
helpers, a cook and four male
employees. The sisters number
eight. •

Staff Rarely Infected
It is a rare occurrence indeed the

sister superior explained, for mem-
bers of the staff to catch any of the:
diseases under their charge. Great
precautions are taken and nurseS
are always on their guard against
such a thing happening. In fact, in
the rare instance when a member
of the staff has gone down with a
contagious disease, it has often, been
traced to a source outside the hos-
pital, when the individual concerned
was relaxed and off guard

Included among the equipment is
a- small laboratory where many of
the necessary tests are made.
Should further tests be.required

can be carried out in St. Boni-
face hospital, as can X-rays

All meals for patients ar» pre.
in -^e hospital's kitchens,

much-°f tee Produce served

-on theland sur-

g rls. For' 'CROWN BRAND"
SYRJUP is rich in Maltose, and I
trose, those precious food elemebti I
that buili sturdy- bodies. . ' •

Your youngsters will love ' 'CROWN j!'
BRAND" CORN SYRUP.. Its rich,:;
delicious flavor appeals to the natural,I
desire for sweets. They can cat
plenty of it because it digests quickly
and easily. "CROWN BRAND")
CORN SYRUP will help keep your
children healthy and it .costs-but a;:'
trifle. "''...
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Serving as they do to check the
dangerous and rapid spread of .in-
fectious diseases, isolation hospitals
)re of prime .importance in a com-
munity. For nearly 40 years St
a°,t lias,fUlfilIed its appointed':ask. It has been a bulwark
gainst many epidemics hi Greater
Winnipeg and will continue to be
o for many that are to come

_Manitoba'has the highest ma'r-
•iage rate of all the .provinces It
s 8.1 per cent, compared-to the

average for Canada of 7.3 per cent.|

Better
M<

Homes . . .
Betterean Health— .,.. __ . ._ .

Even Hospital patients appreciate the improved
appearance that good millwork, in well designed
windows, doors an£ panelling gives to a room,
and the comfort it adds by eliminating the draughts,
caused by faulty workmanship or materials. Why
not enjpy the same tailor-made quality in the
woodwork of jjpur'own home? Building materials
from the Empire Sash & Door Co. Ltd. cost little
..;. .but add m|ich;;to the. appearance, comfort and
value of your property.
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